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Abstract

Background and Aims: Glycoprotein acetylation [GlycA] is a novel nuclear magnetic resonance 
[NMR] biomarker, measured in serum or plasma, that summarizes the signals originating from 
glycan groups of certain acute-phase glycoproteins. This biomarker has been shown to be robustly 
associated with cardiovascular and short-term all-cause mortality, and with disease severity in 
several inflammatory conditions. We investigated GlycA levels in a cohort of healthy individuals 
[HCs], patients with Crohn’s disease [CD] and patients with ulcerative colitis [UC] prior to and after 
therapeutic control of inflammation.
Methods: Serum samples of 10 HCs, 37 CD patients and 21 UC patients before and after biologic 
therapy were subjected to high-throughput NMR analysis by Nightingale Health Ltd. Paired 
C-reactive protein [CRP] and fecal calprotectin [fCal] measurements were used to characterize 
baseline differences, treatment effects and post-treatment association with endoscopic response 
[50% SES-CD decrease at Week 24] and mucosal healing [SES-CD ≤ 2 for CD, Mayo endoscopic 
score ≤ 1 for UC].
Results: GlycA levels were significantly higher in patients with active inflammamtory bowel 
disease [IBD] compared with those in healthy controls, and accurately reflected the mucosal 
recovery to a ‘healthy’ state in both CD and UC patients achieving mucosal healing. In CD patients 
who experienced an endoscopic response without achieving full mucosal healing, GlycA levels 
also decreased but did not normalize to HC levels. Overall, GlycA correlated well with CRP and 
fCal, and accurately tracked disease activity in CRP-negative patients [<5 mg/dL].
Conclusion: GlycA holds promise as a viable serological biomarker for disease activity in IBD, 
even in patients without elevated CRP, and should therefore be tested in large prospective cohorts.
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1. Introduction

Glycans are complex oligosaccharides that play a fundamental role 
in human health and contribute to the development of many com-
plex inflammatory diseases.1 Glycoprotein acetylation [GlycA] is a 
novel nuclear magnetic resonance [NMR] biomarker, measured in 
blood serum or plasma, that summarizes the NMR signal originat-
ing from the glycan groups of certain acute-phase glycoproteins 
[mainly α-1-acid glycoprotein, haptoglobin, α-1-antichymotrypsin, 
and transferrin].2,3 GlycA has been extensively investigated in car-
diovascular disease [CVD], where it was found to be robustly 
associated with atherosclerosis and risk of future CVD.3,4 Large 
demographic studies have also shown an association with cardiovas-
cular and short-term all-cause mortality.5 Robust associations with 
both CVD and diabetes in large cohorts have prompted the conclu-
sion that GlycA summarizes the summative risk resulting from mul-
tiple inflammatory pathways.4,6,7 In several inflammatory conditions, 
such as rheumatoid arthritis,8,9 Kawasaki disease10 and psoriasis,11 
GlycA has been shown to be associated with disease severity, even 
after adjustment for traditional acute inflammation metrics such as 
C-reactive protein [CRP]. Furthermore, GlycA levels decrease during 
successful treatment of psoriatic skin inflammation with anti-TNF 
therapy,11 suggesting it could be a clinically relevant biomarker for 
monitoring disease severity.

Despite growing evidence of the role of glycosylation in other 
immune-mediated entities, including inflammatory bowel disease 
[IBD],1,12,13 GlycA has not yet been studied in this context. Current 
IBD treatment algorithms are not solely symptom driven, but add-
itionally guided by biomarkers, an approach that has been shown to 
improve endoscopic outcomes.14 However, CRP has little discrimin-
atory power in IBD: many, but not all, patients with Crohn’s disease 
[CD] show a strong CRP response, whereas patients with ulcerative 
colitis [UC] generally only have a modest or absent CRP response.15 
A better alternative biomarker has been found in fecal calprotectin 
[fCal], which correlates well with mucosal inflammation and can be 
used as a surrogate marker for mucosal healing [MH] in both UC 
and CD.16 However, in many countries, serial fCal measurements are 
not reimbursed, and patients generally do not prefer regular fecal 
sampling.17

We therefore investigated GlycA in a cohort of healthy individu-
als [HCs], patients with CD, and patients with UC. We not only stud-
ied differences between healthy and affected individuals, but also 
collected post-treatment samples, allowing the detection of associa-
tions with mucosal healing relative to established inflammatory bio-
markers such as CRP and fCal.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study design and patients
We conducted this prospective study at the tertiary IBD referral 
center of the University Hospitals Leuven [Leuven, Belgium]. All 
patients included in the analysis had given written consent to par-
ticipate in the Institutional Review Board–approved IBD Biobank 
[B322201213950/S53684], allowing collection of serum data, clin-
ical [baseline] features, patient-reported outcomes [PRO2], Harvey–
Bradshaw Index [HBI] characteristics, among other items.

We randomly selected samples from patients with active endo-
scopic disease who were initiating biologic therapy. Patients with an 
ostomy were excluded. All patients were prospectively monitored, 
including clinical and endoscopic assessment, and CRP and fCal 
measurements at predefined outcomes [baseline and 6 months for 
CD patients, baseline and Week 8 [adalimumab, ADM] or Week 14 

[infliximab, IFX, and vedolizumab, VDM] for UC patients]. In add-
ition, serum samples of 10 gender- and age-matched healthy controls 
[HCs] were collected.

2.2. Outcomes
Endoscopic outcomes were assessed 6 months after treatment initi-
ation in CD patients,18 whereas in UC patients timing depended on 
the national reimbursement criteria of the individual drug [8 weeks 
for ADM, 14 weeks for IFX and VDM]. In UC patients, mucosal 
healing was defined as a Mayo endoscopic subscore of ≤1, whereas 
in CD patients, mucosal healing was defined as a Simple Endoscopic 
Score for CD [SES-CD] of ≤2. Because of the low MH rates in usteki-
numab [UST]-treated patients,19 only endoscopic response [minimal 
50% decrease in SES-CD] was evaluated.

2.3. Samples
Serum samples were collected at baseline prior to the first adminis-
tration of the drug, and during maintenance. Samples were centri-
fuged and stored aliquoted at –20°C. Fecal samples were collected 
at home, stored at 4°C in the home fridge and transported [cooled] 
within 24  h to the hospital. fCal measurements were performed 
for all patients with the fCAL ELISA kit [Bühlmann, Schönenbuch, 
Switzerland]. CRP was determined by the routine laboratory of the 
University Hospitals Leuven. GlycA concentration was quantified 
using the Nightingale Health Ltd high-throughput metabolomics 
platform [Helsinki, Finland].2,3

2.4. Statistical analysis
Continuous variables are expressed as median and interquartile 
range [IQR]. The Wilcoxon rank-sum test was used to compare 
GlycA levels of HC samples with those of baseline CD and UC sam-
ples, and to compare patients showing MH with those without signs 
of healing in these conditions. All statistical analyses were performed 
in R, version 3.4.3 [R Development Core Team, Vienna, Austria]20 
using the base stats package. Graphics were generated using the 
ggplot2 R package.21

3. Results

3.1. Patient characteristics
Fifty-eight IBD patients [37 CD, 21 UC] were included in this pro-
spective, observational study prior to the initiation of biologic ther-
apy [9 ADM, 13 IFX, 24 VDM, and 12 UST]. Of the examined 
patients, 34.5% [n = 20] did not have an elevated CRP at baseline. 
In this cohort of patients with a median disease duration of 4.8 [2.4–
14.9] years, mucosal healing was obtained in 39.7% [n = 23] after 
a median of 23.7 [22.4–24.7, CD] and 13.7 [11.0–14.3, UC] weeks, 
respectively [Table 1].

3.2. GlycA accurately reflects disease activity
GlycA concentrations were significantly increased in both CD and 
UC patients compared to HCs [p < 10–4 and p < 10–3, respectively]. 
Variability of GlycA was likewise higher in CD and UC patients 
than what is observed in HCs [coefficient of variation of 14.8%, 
15.5%, and 8.0%, respectively]. At baseline, no significant differ-
ence between GlycA levels of CD and UC patients [p = 0.92] was 
observed, and GlycA concentration in both CD and UC patients 
achieving mucosal healing dropped back to HC levels [p  =  0.90, 
p  =  0.91] [Figure  1A and C]. While CD patients responding well 
to UST treatment [without achieving mucosal healing] showed a 
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Table 1. Baseline disease characteristics.

Crohn’s disease
[n = 37]

Ulcerative colitis
[n = 21]

Sex, women, n [%] 15 [40.5] 9
Disease duration, y, median [IQR] 4.6 [2.6–16.3] 5.0 [1.8–9.6]
Age at inclusion, y, median [IQR] 30.2 [22.9–41.6] 37.5 [26.2–47.2]
Disease location, n [%] L1 Ileal disease—10 [27] E1 Proctitis—3 [14.3]

L2 Colonic disease—9 [24.3] E2 Left sided—8 [38.1]
L3 Ileocolonic disease—18 [48.6] E3 Pancolitis—10 [47.6]

Disease behavior, n [%]
 Inflammatory [B1] 22 [59.5]
 Stricturing [B2] 5 [13.5] NA
 Penetrating [B3] 10 [27.0]
 Perianal disease [p] 12 [32.4]
Smoking status, n [%]
 Active smoking 7 [18.9] 0 [0.0]
 Previously smoking 10 [27.0] 6 [28.6]
 Never smoked 20 [54.1] 15 [71.4]
Body Mass Index, kg/m2, median [IQR] 21.6 [19.8–25.3] 22.9 [22.0–26.4]
C-reactive protein, mg/L, median [IQR] 12.5 [3.5–22.1] 5.9 [1.5–20.7]
Fecal calprotectin, μg/g, median [IQR] 1800.0 [1554.2–1800.0] 1800.0 [924.8–1800.0]
PRO2, median [IQR] 15.0 [7.0–21.0] 4.0 [4.0–5.0]
Initiated biological therapy, n [%]
 Adalimumab 5 [13.5] 4 [19.0]
 Infliximab 8 [21.6] 5 [23.8]
 Vedolizumab 12 [32.4] 12 [57.1]
 Ustekinumab 12 [32.4] NA
Timing of endoscopic assessment, weeks, median [IQR] 23.7 [22.4–24.7] 13.7 [11.0–14.3]

IQR = interquartile range; n = number of patients; PRO2 CD = patient-reported outcome for Crohn’s disease = 5 × abdominal pain score + 2 × liquid stool fre-
quency; PRO2 UC = patient-reported outcome for ulcerative colitis = stool frequency + rectal bleeding.
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Figure 1. Glycoprotein acetylation [GlycA], CRP, and fCal measurements. The top row depicts GlycA concentrations in healthy controls [HCs], and IBD patients 
at baseline [T0] and during maintenance therapy [T1], as well as the observed percentage change after treatment. The middle row depicts CRP measurements; 
the bottom row depicts fCal levels. Columns, from left to right, show samples originating from [A] IFX-, ADM-, or VDM-treated CD, [B] UST-treated CD, and [C] 
IFX-, ADM- or VDM-treated UC. Patients are divided into non-responding [no mucosal healing, NH, or no endoscopic response, NR, depicted in dark grey] and 
responding [mucosal healing, MH, or endoscopic response, R, depicted in light grey] groups. CRP, C-reactive protein; fCal, fecal calprotectin; IBD, inflammatory 
bowel disease; IFX, infliximab; ADM, adalimumab; VDM, vedolizumab; UST, ustekinumab;UC, ulcerative colitis.
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significant decrease in GlycA concentration in comparison with their 
baseline measurements [p = 0.03], their post-treatment GlycA levels 
remained elevated in comparison with HC levels [one-sided wilcox 
p = 0.006] [Figure 1B]. The observed drop in GlycA levels during 
maintenance therapy was consistent regardless of treatment used 
[supplementary Figure  S1]. Analysis of variance across the differ-
ent treatments found no significant differences between the baseline 
GlycA, post-treatment GlycA, and the difference between these two 
timepoints of the different treatments.

In patients without elevated CRP [<5 mg/dL] at baseline [n = 20, 
11 CD, 9 UC], GlycA levels were significantly higher than those 
observed in HCs [p  <  0.01] [Figure  2]. In healers, GlycA levels 
dropped to levels similar to those in HCs, while in non-healers GlycA 
levels remained elevated compared with those in HCs [p = 0.07].

GlycA correlated well with both fCal and CRP [spearman 
ρ = 0.39, p = 0.02 and ρ = 0.65, p < 10–8, respectively] [Figure 3]. 
Across the three considered settings [IFX-, ADM-, or VDZ-treated 
CD, UST-treated CD and IFX, ADM- or VDZ-treated UC], of 
these three biomarkers, only GlycA post-treatment levels consist-
ently showed a significant difference between responder and non-
responder levels [Figure  1]. Endoscopic activity, quantified by the 
Mayo endoscopic subscore in UC, correlated well with GlycA 
[ρ = 0.51, p = 0.0016], but not with the SES-CD, though this latter 
measure was only available for 15 of 37 CD patients. Disease loca-
tion was associated with GlycA levels, with a Wilcoxon test showing 
a borderline significant [p = 0.06] difference between GlycA levels of 
L1 and L3 CD patients, and UC patients with E1 disease showing 

significantly lower GlycA levels than those of E2/E3-afflicted patients 
[wilcoxon p  =  0.04]. CD patients with prior enterectemy showed 
similar baseline GlycA levels to those of patients without occurrence 
of any resection of a part of the gut, or stricturoplasty for stenos-
ing complications. The greater GlycA decrease observed in treat-
ment responders compared with non-responders was observed in 
resectioned patients and non-resectioned patients alike, indicating 
prior enterectemy does not impact GlycA’s association with disease 
activity. Finally, the expected association of GlycA with body–mass 
index [BMI], robustly shown in large demographic studies,22,23 was 
absent in this IBD cohort, analogous to observations in rheumatoid 
arthritis.9

4. Discussion

In this prospective pilot project, we provide the first evidence 
that GlycA can be a relevant biomarker in the context of IBD. 
Glycoprotein acetylation levels were found to be significantly higher 
in patients with active IBD, compared with HCs. As elevated GlycA 
levels have previously been associated with atherosclerosis and car-
diovascular disease,3,4 our observations support previous findings 
regarding increased cardiovascular risk reported in IBD due to the 
persistence of chronic inflammation.24 While pre-treatment GlycA 
levels showed no association with eventual treatment outcome, a 
treatment-induced decrease in GlycA was strongly associated with 
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successful treatment response and mucosal healing, and associated 
with treatment response at least as well as traditional inflammatory 
biomarkers such as CRP or fCal. Glycoprotein acetylation accurately 
reflected the mucosal recovery to a healthy state, as evidenced by the 
return to healthy GlycA levels in healers, but not in non-healers or 
partial responders.

The discovery of GlycA as a relevant biomarker for IBD disease 
activity makes pathophysiological sense, as glycans are important 
in fine-tuning immune responses.13 Furthermore, recent mass spec-
trometry data demonstrated that plasma N-glycomes show distinct 
glycosylation patterns differentiating CD and UC patients, and that 
these patterns can be associated with disease progression and the 
need for more potent medication and surgery.25 The method used in 
our report summarizes NMR signal originating from acetyl groups 
of specific glycosylated proteins present in these patterns [specifically 
haptoglobin and α1-acid-glycoprotein].25

Our results suggest that GlycA is a viable serological biomarker 
for monitoring disease activity and treatment response in CRP-
negative IBD patients. The advantage of GlycA over CRP likely 
stems from its greater stability, owing to its composite nature as a 
summary measure of glycan signal originating from several acute-
phase proteins. It has been shown that calculating the true set point 
for biological homeostasis of CRP requires 33 concurrent measure-
ments, whereas for GlycA only a single measurement is required.10 
Contrary to CRP, GlycA has been shown to be a stable and sen-
sitive marker for chronic inflammation in rheumatoid arthritis.9 
Additionally, replacing CRP with another serological biomarker 
in patients who cannot be biochemically monitored using CRP 
might be a better alternative than a fecal biomarker, as patients pre-
fer regular blood instead of regular stool sampling.17 The cost of 
GlycA determination is comparable with that of fCal measurement 
[20–50 euro, depending on sample size, and ~25 euros, respectively]. 
Though both biomarkers are considerably more expensive than a 
CRP measurement [~5 euro], the NMR spectrum used to quantify 
GlycA additionally quantifies several metabolic biomarkers such 
as amino acid levels, glycolysis and fatty acid metabolites, and an 
extensive lipoprotein profile.

We recognize that our study has both strengths and weaknesses. 
To our knowledge, this is the first study that assesses glycosylation 
levels of plasma proteins through NMR in IBD patients. The study 
had access to both baseline pre-treatment samples and post-treat-
ment samples of CD and UC patients, which facilitated character-
ization of baseline differences, treatment effects, and post-treatment 
association with mucosal healing and treatment response. However, 
sample size was limited, necessitating the grouping of samples from 
several treatment regimens for meaningful statistical analysis. The 
sample size would need to be increased to assess the effects of, and 
biomarkers for successful treatment with, specific drug regimens. 
Likewise, our sample numbers necessitated the grouping of CD 
and UC samples to assess GlycA’s potential as a biomarker in pre-
treatment CRP-negative patients. The limited availability of certain 
clinical metadata in this pilot study, specifically fCal and SES-CD, 
presents a strong incentive for a more extensive follow-up study. 
Finally, the GlycA biomarker summarizes the degree of acetylation 
of specific acute-phase glycoproteins, and to our knowledge it is cur-
rently not known whether the principal contribution underlying the 
associations with GlycA can be ascribed to the concentrations of 
these proteins, their glycosylation, or their acetylation profiles.

In conclusion, we identified GlycA as a promising candidate 
biomarker for monitoring disease activity in IBD patients, even in 
patients without elevated CRP. Additional experiments in larger 

cohorts are necessary to confirm our findings, and to elucidate 
whether measuring the GlycA component glycoproteins directly is 
a low-cost proxy that can track successful treatment response as 
accurately as the GlycA measurement by NMR.
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